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ABSTRACT
Sharpe’s Longclaw (SLC) is an endangered and endemic bird that is threatened by rapid reduction in the
extent and quality of its habitat. It has a very small and highly fragmented range within the agricultural
landscapes. This study was conducted in Timau montane grasslands from January to June 2016. Seven
individuals were equipped with lightweight pulse transmitters and their movement monitored using hand
held VHF-radio signal antennae. Using radio telemetry, flush and count method and geographic
information techniques, we determined population abundance and densities, investigated the movement
patterns of SLC and compared the home range sizes in short grass with dense tussocks (SGWDT) and
Tall Grass (TG). Results showed mean density of SLC was significantly higher (p<0.05) in the short grass
(2.00 ± 0.49 birds/ha) than in the tall grass (1.04± 0.55 birds/ha). This coincides with previous studies that
reported Sharpe’s Longclaw strong preference for areas of short grass with dense tussocks. Radiotracking periods ranged from 11 to 14 days, with a total of 92 SLC days across all SLC and a mean of
13.14 days (SD = 1.21 days). SLC had average consecutive daily movement distance of 1350 m/day,
ranging from 1085m for individual SLC930 to 1918m for SLC791. There was a significance difference in
mean Consecutive Daily Movement Distance of the SLC in meters (Kruskal-Wallis test = 22.4409,
p<0.05). This study is accordance with others that alludes SLC as highly sedentary and only move short
distances. Average minimum convex polygon (MCP) home range (MCP95) and core area (MCP50) sizes
for all SLC were 4.45 hectares (SD = 3.10, N = 7) and 1.09 hectares (SD = 0.86, N = 7) respectively. The
research findings differed with other studies done in fragmented grasslands of Kinangop where home
ranges of SLC ranged from 0.827 to 1.506 hectares. There was a total mean overlap of 31.8% among
three individuals (χ2 = 5.62013, df = 2, p>0.05). The research recommended that surveys in and around
Marania farm be carried out to determine extent of population distribution of Sharpe’s Longclaw suitable
habitat, and be recognised as Important Bird Areas (IBAs). Further studies should focus on the intensity
of grazing that is compatible with SLC conservation.
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1.1 Background and introduction
Human activities have been blamed for major declines in biodiversity around the world (Ripple et al.,
2017). These declines are negative from the perspectives of science, ethics and values, ecosystem
services, and human coexistence (Pascual et al., 2017). Science and policy have responded to the need to
address the extent of biodiversity decline, the drivers of this decline and its functional consequences.
Most prominently, these efforts have led to the establishment of the Aichi biodiversity targets within the
United Nation’s Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), aiming to reverse further biodiversity decline
by the year 2020 (Tittensor et al., 2014).
The Timau high altitude grasslands in Kenya have reduced significantly, primarily due to habitat
conversion to crop lands. These highland grassland areas are favourable for growing a wide variety of
crops, which also conflict with the conservation of biodiversity in this area. Yet, these grasslands are key
highland grassland sites and a stronghold for the globally endangered Sharpe’s Longclaw Macronyx
sharpei. The habitat also creates special nesting, feeding and breeding habitats for several other grassland
birds.
The alarming decline on grassland habitat could be linked to the people living in the highlands of Kenya
especially the Kikuyu and Meru people whose livelihood mainly revolves around small scale farming
(Muchai, 1998 Kimani et al., 2015). The main threat to grassland is conversion especially through
cultivation and establishment of woodlots (Muchai, 1998; Muchai et al 2002a; Borghesio et al., 2013).
All these put together has exacerbated the pressure on grassland biodiversity.
Sharpe’s Longclaw which is a Kenyan national endemic species is an endangered species. It is restricted
to the high altitude, montane grasslands above 1900m above sea level (BirdLife International, 2018). The
species has been studied at the lower altitudinal range (1900–2500m), but records from higher elevations
have not been confirmed for several decades (Borghesio et al 2013). Much of the research work on
Sharpe’s Longclaw has been concentrated in Kinangop and Molo grasslands (Muchai, 1998; Muchai et
al., 2002a; Ndang’ang’a et al., 2002; Mwangi et al, 2012).
Potential sites other than those listed by Bennun & Njoroge (1999) for the species include Aberdare and
Mt. Kenya National Parks and surrounding areas including Timau (Borghesio et al, 2013). There exist
gaps in knowledge on abundance, density, movement and home range sizes of Sharpe’s Longclaw in
these potential sites. In 2015, a brief survey of the Timau grassland revealed that the area held a good
population of Sharpe’s Longclaw (Kimani et al., 2015). However, in 2016 when the study was starting, it
was found that the neighbouring farms had lost entire grasslands to wheat cultivation (unpublished data).
Muchai et al. (2002a) found that Sharpe’s Longclaw required a combination of short grass with tussocks
for nesting. Research has also proved that this species avoids cultivation and woodlots (Muchai, 1998;
Lens et al., 2000; Muchai et al., 2002a; Borghesio 2013). Tussock is the common name for several
species of grasses that grow in clumps or tufts that often thrive in dry habitats (Muchai, 1998). Sharpe‘s
Longclaw depends on tussocks for key aspects of its survival (Muchai et al, 2002a). Sharpe’s Longclaw
coexist with livestock, so long as adequate tussock cover remains (grazing may actually be important in
maintaining optimal habitat) (Muchai, 1998).
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1.2 Conservation problem
Sharpe’s Longclaw is threatened by a reduction in the areas it formally occupied and quality of its habitat
has deteriorated, such that it now has a very small and highly fragmented range especially in agricultural
landscapes (Muchai et al., 2002b; BirdLife International 2018). Main threats to grassland are agricultural
intensification and introduction of woodlots (Muchai, 1998). This is driven by the settlement of smallscale farmers within the landscape (Ngari, 2004; Muchai et al., 2002b). The species occurs almost
exclusively on privately-owned grasslands, which are likely to be converted to agriculture (Muchai et al.,
2002a, Ngari 2004, Kimani et al., 2015).
Lack of appropriate information on the movement, home range and population status of Sharpe’s
Longclaw prevents efficient management of the habitats necessary to guide conservation efforts.
Collection of such information on population abundance, density, movement and home range will be
important when deciding where to allocate resources in conservation and research activities, and to
provide empirical data to evaluate existing management strategies. Finally, this data is essential for IUCN
Red List of threatened species assessments. Little is known about the abundance, density, movement of
Sharpe’s Longclaw in the northern sector of Mt. Kenya which covers Timau grasslands. Although there
has been attempts to understand the seasonal movements (see Mwangi et al., 2012), but the information
generated used methods that required seeing the individual bird as opposed to current telemetry
technologies.

1.3 Objectives of the study
1.3.1 Main objective
The main objective of the study was to investigate abundance, movement and home range exhibited by
Sharpe’s Longclaw in Timau grasslands.
1.3.2 Specific objectives
i.
To determine population abundance and density of Sharpe’s Longclaw in different habitat types in
Marania farm.
ii.

To determine the movements of adult Sharpe’s Longclaw across different habitats in Marania farm.

iii.

To compare the mean consecutive daily movement distance of SLC between individuals and Sexes.

iv.

To compare core area and home range sizes of SLC between different sexes and across habitat in
Marania Farm.
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Plate 1: Sharpe’s Longclaw habitat in Marania Farm near Mount Kenya forest
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2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Study area

Figure 2.1: Map of study area.
The study was conducted in Timau grasslands. Buuri sub-county within Meru County. Marania Farm
was the specific study site (4’48.9- 4’ 12.1 N and 37 027’ 28.7- 022’ 02.1E). The study site was about
240km northeast of Nairobi (Figure 3.1). Marania farm is 2578.13 hectares in size (Figure 2.1).
Grassland habitat cover an area of 864.51 hectares accounting to 33.53%.
2.2 Economic activities of the area
Economic activities in Timau area revolves around large scale farming carried out by private companies
within Buuri constituency. There are mainly for wheat farming, Canola plantation, large scale production
of animal feeds and Horticulture and Fish farming is also practiced at small scale within the region.
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Plate 2: Wheat Farming and cattle rearing respectively in Marania Farm.

2.3 Research design and Sampling
During the first month of the study (20th January- 20th February 2016), a detailed survey of the Marania
farm was done to determine the appropriate study plots through purposive sampling. This was done by
selecting plots separated by either cultivation, plantation forest or natural forest in Marania farm. The
research involved capturing, ringing, harnessing of transmitters as well as tracking the birds to collect the
attribute data.
The study area was divided into six (6) grassland plots, three with short grass with dense tussocks
(SGWDT) and three with tall grass (TG). A total of 6 habitat patches measuring at least 2 ha were
monitored during the research period. These plots were separated by different matrices with either natural
forest, farm cultivation or plantation forests. The SGWDT ranged from 10-20 cm while those of TG were
between 30 cm and above (Muchai, 1998).

2.4 Birds’ capture, transmitter attachment and monitoring of movement
Birds were trapped with 3 (12x2m) and 2 (18x2m) mist nets, a nest trap was also used (Figure 2.2, Plate
1), colour ringed (Figure 2.2, Plate 2), sexed, aged, measured and weighed. Eight (8) selected individuals
were equipped with lightweight PIP3 pulse transmitters (Biotrack Ltd., UK) as shown in (Figure 2.2,
Plates 4 and 5). One individual was lost in the first one week without any data capture; and therefore,
research concentrated on seven (7) individuals. The individual that got lost was suspected to have been
predated on most likely by a raptor and taken away from the study site where we could not track it. The
weight of a transmitter was 1.6g each, which was acceptable and within 3-5% of the body weight of
Sharpe’s Longclaw (Braun, 2005).
Locations of SLC were done using a Sika receiver (Figure 3.2, Plate 3) and a hand-held three-element
Yagi Antennas (Figure 2.2, Plate 6) (Biotrack Ltd., UK) following recommendations by Kenward (2001).
The leg harness secured transmitters to birds’ back with loops that wrapped around the body and legs,
which ensured no harm or impair the birds’ behaviour (Robert et al. 2006, Mong & Sandercock, 2007).
A modified version of the leg harness design was developed with a built-in weak link designed to allow
the equipment to drop off after transmitter batteries were depleted. The lifespan of the batteries was
approximately 4 months. Radio telemetry data was complemented with visual observation of colour
marked individuals using 8x42 binoculars. Individuals were followed between 3 to 4 months until they
dropped the transmitter or when the battery was depleted.
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Figure 2.2: Diagrammatic representation of the techniques and methods used during the study of SLC.

2.5 Data analysis
2.5.1 Abundance and density
Stratigraphic Software was used to determine whether data were normally distributed and calculate
various statistical tests (T-test, Kruskal Wallis, and Mann Whitney Test). Mean difference in SGWT and
TG abundance was computed using two sample t-test. Population density was calculated by dividing
population abundance by the area of grassland in hectares (Ha).
2.5.2 Movement
Movement data was analysed in Stratigraphic software using two sample t test to test for differences in
mean of Consecutive Daily Movement of different individuals. Distances in respect to sex (male and
females).

6

2.5.3 Home range
Home range analyses were done in Arcmap 10.2.2. The home range sizes were estimated using Minimum
Convex Polygon (MCP). The Differences in home range sizes between males and females were computed
using a two sample t- test.
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3.0 RESULTS

3.1 Abundance and density
3.1.1 Mean abundance
The population size of Sharpe’s Longclaw for the entire Marania farm was 406 individual birds occurring
only in grassland habitat. The mean ± SE abundance of SLC within SGWDT was 4.53 ± 0.30 while in TG
was 2.23 ± 0.29. There was a significant difference between mean abundance within SGWDT and TG
(Figure 41.) (t = -6.95182, df=40, P=0.0001).
6
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Figure 3.1: Mean Population abundance comparison in short grass with dense tussocks (SGWDT) and
the tall grass (TG).
3.1.2 Determinants of abundance
There were various attributes that were considered to explain the abundance of the Sharpe’s Longclaw in
the grassland habitat. These included plot size, grass height and tussock presence or absence in a plot.
Generalized linear model via poison regression was used to determine which of the independence
variables explained population abundance of the Sharpe’s Longclaw in the grassland habitat. Results
showed that three variables were significant determinants: (β =0.021, P=0.050) (β=1.101, P=0.001) grass
height, tussocks presence/absence and interaction of grass height and tussocks presence /absence ( β= 0.059, P<0.001).
The equation of the fitted model was;
SLC abundance = 1.188+0.021 Grass height +1.101 Tussocks presence/absence -0.059 Grass height*
Tussocks presence/absence.
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Table 3.1: Determinants of the Sharpe’s Longclaw abundance in grassland

95% Wald
Confidence Interval
Parameter

B

(Intercept)

1.188

Grass Height(GLHT)

.021

Std. Error
.1824

Lower

Upper

Hypothesis Test
Wald ChiSquare

df

Sig.

.831

1.545

42.426

1

.000

.0108 -1.058E-5

.042

3.838

1

.050

Tussock Presence/Absence
(TUPA)

1.101

.3439

.427

1.775

10.252

1

.001

TUPA * GLHT

-.059

.0137

-.086

-.032

18.516

1

.000

3.1.3 Sharpe’s Longclaw density
Population density was calculated as number of individual birds per approximated area in hectare. There
were six plots measuring from 2.21 hectares to 2.45 hectares. The mean size of the plots was 2.25+0.12
SD. Plot mean abundance was 3.38+ 1.35 SD ranging from 1.55 to 4.95. This gave a plot mean density of
0.78 +0.37SD. SLC mean population size for the entire 864.51 ha was 406 individuals occurring only in
grassland habitat. This gave a density of 0.46 individual birds per hectare in grassland. We used mean
population size for the entire grassland area to get accurate population size for the study area.
Mean density for SGWDT was 2.00+0.49 while the mean density in TG was 1.04+0.55 (figure 4.2).
There was a significant difference between mean densities of SLC in SGWDT and TG (W= 89.0, df=42,
P = 0.0001). (Figure 3.2).

Mean density per hectare
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Figure 3.2: Mean Population density of the Sharpe’s Longclaw in short grass with dense tussocks and the
tall grass in Marania farm.

3.2 Movement
3.2.1 Movement of Radio-tracked SLC
There were 7 adult individuals that were followed during the study, five females and 2 males ranging in
weight from 27.2 g to 32.6 g, with a mean weight of 30.0 g± 2.4 SD (Table 1). Radio-tracking periods
ranged from 11 to 14 days, with a total of 92 SLC days across all SLC and a mean of 13.14 days
(SD = 1.21 days; Table 4.2).
SLC moved a mean distance of 2186.70 m from the first capture location to the final locations recorded,
with a range of 1147.0 to 3766.10 m (Table 4.2). Maximum values for mean daily distances traveled
ranged from 1197m to 3767 m (Table 4.2).
The correlation coefficients ranged between -1 and +1 and measured the strength of the linear relationship
between the variables. There was none zero linear correlation between Maximum of mean daily distance
and Total distance traveled (m) (r =0.9831, p=0.0001), Total distance traveled (m) and Maximum of mean
daily distance (r=0.9831, p=0.0001), Total distance traveled (m) and Average mean daily distance
travelled (r=0.9845, =0.0001) and Average mean daily distance and Total distance traveled (m) (r=
0.9845, p=0.0001)
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Table 3.2: Summary of size, sex, observed period, number of daily locations, and movements (total distance travelled, maximum and average
mean daily distance of Sharpe’s Longclaws radio-tracked in Marania Farm, Timau, Kenya.
SLC id

Weight
in
grams

Sex Tracking/
observation
period in days

Number of
daily
observations

Maximum of
mean daily
distance
traveled (m)
3767

Average
mean daily
distance
traveled (m)
3766

Month max
mean daily
distance
traveled
3768

Habitat
types/mosaics
transversed

17

Total
distance
traveled
(m)
896308

SLC791 28.0

M

14

SLC573 32.6

F

14

17

653072

2751

2744

2740

Grassland

SLC221 32.0

F

14

16

276640

1253

1265

1260

Grassland

SLC851 32.6

F

14

16

256928

1169

1147

1144

Grassland

SLC930 27.2

M

14

15

535710

2600

2551

2548

Grassland

SLC981 27.6

F

14

14

522732

2701

2667

2660

Grassland

SLC171 30.0

F

11

14

234612

1197

1289

1198

Grassland

11

Grassland

3.2.2 Mean Daily movement
A total of 112 fixes of SLC were obtained during 1-hour interval sessions of continuous radio tracking for
fourteen diurnal-days. The SLC moved an average Consecutive Daily Movement distance of 1346.41
m/day, ranging from 1085m (SLC930) to 1918m (SLC791) (Figure 4.3). There was a significant
difference in mean Consecutive Daily Movement Distance between the 7 individuals of the SLC
(Kruskal-Wallis test = 22.4409, P = 0.0010). Fishers least significance difference (LSD) showed that
significance differences were between SLC 791 and the rest, SLC 573 and SLC 221, SLC 851 and SLC
171 and also between SLC 221 and SLC 930 and SLC 981. There was no significant difference in mean
Consecutive Daily Movement Distance of the SLC between males (3158.5±859.14SD) and females
(1798.0± 829.47 SD) (Mann-Whitney (Wilcoxon) K-S statistic)) = 2.0000, p=0.3241).
4500

Mean Distance in Meters

4000
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0
slc791

slc573

slc221

slc851

slc930

slc981

slc171

SLC

Figure 3.3: Average Consecutive Daily Movement distance. The movement was computed for 14
consecutive days, tracking the movement of each of the seven individual SLC. Interval of tracking was 1
hour.

3.3 Home range sizes
3.3.1 Sharpe’s Longclaw Home range Sizes
The average numbers of SLC birds’ fixes were 80.27 with SD of 5.60. SLC 981 had the highest fixes
followed by SLC 851, 753, 791 with 92, 87 and 85, respectively. SLC 171 had 67 as the lowest fixes.
Home range was computed at 95% (MCP95) and core area at 50% (MCP50) in Arcmap10.2.2 (Figure
3.4).
Average MCP home range (MCP95) and core area (MCP50) sizes for all SLC were 4.45 hectares (SD =
3.10, N = 7) and 1.09 hectares (SD = 0.86, N = 7), respectively (Table 4.2). SLC 791, SLC573 and
SLC930 had larger home range (MCP95) of 9.83, 7.66 and 3.92 respectively as illustrated in (table 3.3).
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Table 3.3: Home ranges (hectares) of SLC using 100% minimum convex polygon (MCP100), 95%
minimum convex polygon (MCP95) and core area using 50% minimum convex polygon (MCP50)
estimators. We used the 95% and 50% Minimum Convex Polygon For the analysis. SLC 930 and SLC
791 were males while the rest were females.

SLC
Code no.
SLC221

100% Home Range
MCP100
100% Home
Fixes
Range in Ha
53
2.12

95% Home Range
MCP95
95% Home
Fixes
Range in Ha
50
2.01

Core Area
MCP50
50% Home
Fixes
Range in Ha
27
0.58

SLC171

66

7.64

63

3.66

33

0.67

SLC930

82

4.90

78

3.92

41

0.79

SLC791

85

14.10

81

9.83

43

2.13

SLC573

87

11.83

83

7.66

44

2.45

SLC851

93

2.39

88

1.96

47

0.83

SLC981

96

10.29

91

2.10

48

0.16

A home range size between male and female birds was computed at 95%. Minimum convex polygon
(MCP) home ranges for radio-tracked males had the largest home range size at MCP100 of 14.10±3.4 SD
ha while that of females was 11.83±0.21SD ha. Mann-Whitney (Wilcoxon) showed no significance
difference in sizes of home ranges between sexes at 95% MCP (W= 9.000, P-value = 0.1752). For the
core area (50% MCP), male (SLC 791) had 2.13±1.2 SD ha as the largest core area while female
(SLC573) had core area of 2.45±1.1SD ha also showing no significance difference in core area sizes
among sex (W = 3.0, P= 0.561273). There was a significance difference between Home range sizes (MCP
95%) and the core area sizes (MCP50%) at the 95.0% confidence level (W = 6.0, P= 0.0214506)
3.3.2 Overlap in home ranges
Overlap in home ranges (MCP95) was observed between SLC 171, SLC791 and SLC573 individuals with
a total mean overlap of 31.8%. Highest percentage overlap of 39.2% was observed between SLC573 and
SLC171 followed by 35.1% overlap between SLC791 and SLC171. There was 21.1% overlap between
SLC573 and SLC791 (MCP95) home ranges. However, there was no core area (MCP50) overlap among
SLC individuals (Figure 4.9). There was no significance difference in percentage areas of overlap (χ2=
5.62013, df=2 P = 0.0602).
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Figure 3.4: Overlap in home ranges and non-overlapping core areas of SLC in Marania farm.
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Figure 3.5: Home range computed at 95% (MCP95) and at core area 50% (MCP50). Of SLC in Marania
farm.
4.0 DISCUSSION

4.1 Abundance and density of Sharpe’s Longclaw
High abundance of SLC was found in short grass with tussocks compared to tall grass. This coincides
with study done by Muchai, et al. (2002a) where they reported that Sharpe’s Longclaw showed a strong
15

preference for areas of short grass with tussocks. McDonald, (2017) alludes that in small pastures that are
heavily grazed, species associated with relatively tall, dense vegetation will likely appear to be areasensitive, and species that are attracted to short, sparse vegetation will not. It was only in rare cases the
species was found in tall grass and when such happened, it only occurred in low abundances.
SLC is one of the grassland species that might have evolved together with grazers (Muchai, et al. 2002).
The Grazers always ensure that grass is optimally grazed to the correct size and structure. It has been
observed that many endemic species have high densities on grazed pastures, this is attributed to having
evolved with large grazing mammals, and an example is Chestnut-collared Longspur (Kantrud, 1981,
Knopf and Rupert, 1996). Low grazing intensity results in long grass and bush encroachment, whilst too
intense grazing will destroy grass tussocks (Borghesio et al., 2013). Muchai et al. (2002a) found that the
persistence of Sharpe’s Longclaw in grassland depends on intermediate levels of disturbance, which is
caused by the grazing of mammalian herbivores.
It was however, observed that tall grass was equally good for other species, notably the Near-threatened
Jackson’s Widowbird. This species was doing very well in the long grasses. Devereux et al. (2006) in
their studies confirmed that changes to both predation risk and food accessibility, resulting from mowing,
are likely to increase foraging efficiency on shorter grass swards, e.g. starlings captured 33% more prey
on 3 cm mown grass swards than on 13 cm mown swards despite no differences in prey abundance on the
two patches.
The height of grasses plays an overriding role in determining habitat segregation and food specialization
among bird species (Fisher & Davis, 2011). Interspecific competitive exclusion is believed to be the main
mechanism explaining occurrence or specialization of birds in grassland vegetation of different heights
(McDonald, 2017). Therefore, at least within grassland systems, mosaics of short and longer vegetation
are likely to hold the maximum benefit for many farmland birds (Benton et al. 2003). Maphisa et al.
(2017) argue that that a combination of grass height and cover is more essential than just grass height
alone or grass cover alone. Low abundances of SLC in tall grass could be as a result of birds avoiding it
because of poor detectability, where SLC would prefer some open spaces to see any predator coming. It
has been observed that thick tall grass is worse than heavily grazed grass because of the possible effects
of visual obstruction (Devereux et al. 2006). This is important for ground nesting birds that breed and
feed on the ground.
There were some grazing activities in our study systems that probably kept the vegetation short. Field
observations showed that SLC used tussocks mainly to rest during the hottest part of the day, our research
corroborate with that of Muchai et al. (2002a) that found similar observations.

4.2 Movement of Sharpe’s Longclaw
Six birds radio-tracked at the same time in 2016 preferentially used short grass with dense tussocks while
one individual used the tall grass where it was banded and remained. Apparently all SLC avoided all nongrassland habitats. All the seven individuals tracked showed significance difference in their movement,
however, there was no significant difference between the sexes on their consecutive daily movement. This
study is accordance with others that alludes SLC as highly sedentary and only move short distances
(Muchai et al., 2002a). According to Sol et al., (2005), birds that are flexible and capable of behavioural
and, more specifically, foraging innovations are able to successfully survive during seasonally changing
environments and thus have evolved sedentary habits. Sedentary birds have evolved larger brains because
of intense selection pressure for behavioural innovations stemming from the need to survive seasonally
changing environment (Bell, 2000).
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Our study site covered large parches of grasslands and this could probably explain the reason they were
not moving a lot. Mwangi et al., (2012) found that SLC had strong preference for the large parches of
grassland as opposed to the small ones. Marania farm present an ideal habitat for the species as long as
the current management of the farm is maintained in the same way.
As long as habitat resources are available, individuals may remain in their home patch, as movement is
energy consuming and thus only a positive investment if the new patch provides an improved habitat
quality (Robles & Ciudad, 2012).
SLC did not close various habitat matrices present in the study area. The main reason could perhaps be
the avoidance of risk involved in venturing into unfamiliar habitat for example predation and competition
over resources. Movement across various matrices could also have been hampered by the increasing
establishments of forest plantations. The Mount Kenya forest bordering Marania farm is of Eucalyptus
and Cypress plantation. This perhaps blocks the connectivity of the highland grasslands with the
moorlands of Mt. Kenya. A brief visit to Mt. Kenya in 2012 revealed very low SLC densities (Borghesio
et al. 2013).
During the research study there were two individual SLC fitted with transmitters and they were found
predated a few meters inside the plantation forest. This could possible mean that these plantation forests
are easy hideout for the SLC predators; they are also likely to reduce the habitat permeability. Further
investigation would be necessary to ascertain if the SLC predated while in their habitat and taken to the
matrix. The ability of species to move between habitat patches depends on species dispersal ability, a
complex process that integrates the physical costs of movement through preferred habitat (Bonte et al.
2012). Leaving areas of suitable habitat may not always indicate longer distance dispersal (Keeley, 2017),
but boundary crossing is a prerequisite for individuals moving through highly fragmented landscapes.
In our study systems, SLC were highly site faithful and they were never observed to leave their home
range (the area they transverse during their normal activities of food assemblage nesting, mating and
caring for young).

4.3 Home ranges of Sharpe’s Longclaw
This study was carried out in an intact and non-fragmented habitat. The research found no significance
difference in home range sizes of the SLC birds. The research findings differed with those of Muchai et
al., (2002) and Mwangi et al., (2012), the main reason could be that their researches were in highly
fragmented grasslands of Kinangop where they stated that home ranges of SLC ranged from 0.827 to
1.506 hectares. Over the time frame for which SLC were radio-tracked they used small home ranges and
this can indicate reliability of resources (Ginter, 2005). This perhaps alludes to resources being distributed
in almost equal manner in areas that the SLC were found. However, more information on food abundance
is needed.
The findings concur with those of Robles & Ciudad (2012) who pointed out that as long as habitat
resources are available, individuals may remain in their home patch, as movement is energy consuming
and thus only a positive investment if the new patch provides an improved habitat quality. Various studies
have shown that smaller territories usually indicate higher habitat quality, while reduced habitat quality
often leads to larger home ranges (Kittle et al., 2015). In addition, home-range sizes strongly depend on
season most probably as a response on the availability of food resources (Loretto et al., 2016).
Home-range size may vary greatly among individuals, and the observed differences may be attributable to
dissimilarity in resource availability, reproductive accomplishment of both males and females (Zack and
Stutchbury, 1992 in Lien et al., 2015), Both and Visser 2000, Rolando 2002). Males’ birds are known to
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defend territories with song and active monitoring, probably to protect resources for their offspring and by
so doing they may make movement slightly outside their home range (Moller, 1987, 1991). Males of most
socially monogamous species also contribute to care of young, but females often perform a larger portion
of parental care including incubation, brooding, and provisioning (Trivers, 1972, Bennett and Owens,
2002). SLC were found to share above duties, but females were found to spend more time incubating
compared to males. Males on the other hand were always close to the nest perhaps for vigilance reasons.
A breeding habitat value may impact the home range area of the birds, this may well explain the use of
only a small area of available habitat (Ndithia and Perrin, 2006). We had four study species breeding, they
hardly moved beyond 500 meters from the nesting areas. SLC 930 had a partner that was always recorded
near the nest.
Studies have shown female home-range size is predicted to decrease as incubation begins as females no
longer seek copulations and make shorter movements off the nest to forage and involve in nest guard.
However, the abundance and nearness of resources to the nest can affect home-range size, and females
may maintain larger home ranges depending on food convenience (Moller, 1990).
Although there was no significant difference in gender movement, Females marginally moved shorter
distances as compared to Males. Females may search for food close to the nest and maintain smaller home
ranges than during the fertile period to minimize energy spending and maximize time spent regulating
nest temperature through brooding, which can impact nestling health (Dawson et al. 2005, Butler et al.
2009). Perhaps the explanations for differences in home range size over a relatively small spatial scale
may relate to differences in distribution of insects, the chief diet of the SLC thus, identifying the relative
importance of supply of limited resources within the home range, such as unique combination of tussocks
and short grass is an important topic for future research.

5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Conclusion
Our surveys demonstrated beyond reasonable doubts that Timau grasslands still hold suitable and
extensive habitat for Kenya’s national endemic and endangered Sharpe’s Longclaw. The research study
established that the mean abundance was higher for short grass with dense tussock as compared to that of
tall grass with significance difference. Computed density was higher in habitat with short grass with dense
tussock. In comparison to previous studies, it was acknowledged that the population of the Sharpe’s
Longclaw is stable in the study area generally in the northern part of Mt. Kenya. The research study
established that the Sharpe’s Longclaw did not move across different habitat mosaics and thus are
sedentary. The research established presence of overlaps in 95MCP home range with no significance
difference and no overlaps at all for MCP 50. Study concluded that there was no significance difference in
home range sizes between sexes.

6.2 Recommendations
Marania farm where the study was conducted also deserve to be given recognition for the role it plays in
conservation of the two species as well as other highland grassland birds. Surveys in neighbouring farms
should also be carried out to determine abundance and the extent of population distribution of Sharpe’s
Longclaw suitable habitat, a time at which would be necessary to discuss with the land owners the merits
of designating the farms/grasslands the status of BirdLife International’s Important Bird Areas (IBAs)
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status. This would be an important task that can be undertaken by Sharpe’s Longclaw Working Group.
One of the IBA status merits could be to market the area as a tourist attraction especially for the
avitourism for Meru County. The fieldworks need to be planned for both wet and dry seasons to
understand if the species is affected by seasonal dynamics.
High use areas determined from SLC home range and movement data may be optimal locations for
targeted conservation efforts for the Sharpe’s Longclaws. Our results suggest that management should
aim to provide suitable habitat with a combination of short grass with dense tussocks to ensure the
survival of the endangered Sharpe’s Longclaw.
There is no published management guide for SLC habitat indicating that livestock grazing can be
compatible with persistence of SLC. Further studies must focus on the intensity of grazing that is ideal for
SLC (i.e. what grazing regime produces vegetation that delivers both a good quality grass for the
livestock and a foraging environment for SLC).
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